ABSTRACT

DETERMINANT OF REPORTING NEARMISS INTENTION IN PT. X SURABAYA

Reporting near misses is not a legal requirement but by using existing information will make health and safety at work better. Overview nearmiss recording from time to time provide many lessons that can be taken to manage hazards. The aim of this study was to analyze the determinants that affect the reported intention of the incident conducted almost wretched workers at PT. X Surabaya with the approach of the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB).

This study used a quantitative method with cross-sectional. The population of this study consisted of 332 workers and the samples consisted of 5 container crane operators, 13 mechanics, and 44 workers unloading. Data were collected using the interview with questionnaire and interview.

The result of this study showed that there was correlation between perception of management attitude towards safety, individual attitudes toward safety, work pressure and the reporting nearmiss intention. Variables of perception of management attitude towards safety, individual attitudes toward safety, and work pressure were able to explain the variation in reporting nearmiss intention, it was about 51.3%, while 48.7% of variation were explained by other variables.

The management of PT. X Surabaya should regularly socialization nearmiss reporting program that has been formed. In addition it was necessary to knowledge about nearmiss reporting program to all supervisors.
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